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To examine the capacity of chemical protectorsto mitigate
damage caused by chronicirradiationby incorporatedradionuclides in vitro, cells must be maintained in the presence of the
protectorduring the course of the irradiation.Such long exposures to chemical protectors at concentrations high enough to
afford protection usually results in extreme chemotoxicity. To
overcome this problem, experimental conditions were developed to allow Chinese hamster V79 cells to be maintained in
5%DMSOfor prolongedperiods(up to 72 h) with no observable
chemotoxicity.Under these conditions,the capacityof DMSOto
protectagainst damage to V79 cells caused by unbound32p and
3H20 and DNA-incorporated131IdU,[3H]dThdand 125IdUwas
examined. The dose modification factors for 32p,3H20, 131IdU,
[3H]dThdand '25IdUwere 2.6 ? 0.5, 2.3 ? 0.3, 1.0 ? 0.1, 1.16 ? 0.07

and 1.07 ? 0.02, respectively.These resultsshow that 5%DMSO
is capableof protectingculturedV79 cells againstlethal damage
caused by I particlesemittedby unbound32Pand 3H20,whereas
little or no protection is afforded against damage caused by
p particlesemittedby DNA-incorporated131I and 3H or low-energy
Auger electrons emitted by DNA-incorporated 125I. ? 1998byRadiation
Research Society

INTRODUCTION

Many radionuclides used in medical diagnosis such as
123I,1'In and 201T1decay via electron capture and/or internal conversion. These radionuclides emit numerous lowenergy Auger electrons, resulting in highly localized energy
deposition in the immediate vicinity of the decay site (1, 2).
The radiotoxicity of Auger electron emitters depends
strongly on the subcellular distribution of the radionuclide
(3-7). When the prolific Auger electron emitter 125Iis localized in the cytoplasm of the cells, its radiotoxicity is similar
to that of radiations having low linear energy transfer
(LET) such as external X rays (6, 8, 9). In contrast, when
the same radionuclide is incorporated into the DNA via

1Present address: Department of Radiation Oncology, Mallinckrodt
Institute of Radiology, St. Louis, MO.

125I-iododeoxyuridine(125IdU),its relative biological effectiveness (RBE) is about the same as that of 5.3 MeV a particles emitted by 210po(10,11).
Ionizing radiation imparts damage to biological tissue by
two mechanisms: direct and indirect. Direct effects are the
result of energy deposited directly in critical molecular structures within the cell. Indirect effects are due to interactions
between the criticalmolecules and the variety of free radicals
(OH', H', etc.) produced in the radiolysis of water (12). The
biological damage caused by high-LET radiations such as
a particles has been attributedprimarilyto direct effects (13),
whereas the biological effects of low-LET radiations (e.g.
3 particles,X rays)is causedprimarilyby indirecteffects(12).
Over the last several years we have reported on the
capacity of a variety of chemical agents to provide protection against damage caused by chronic irradiation by incorporated radionuclides in vivo (6, 7,14-19). These studies
showed that radical scavengers such as dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) (19) and vitamin C (15,16) provided substantial
and equal protection in vivo against the damage caused
by internal radionuclides (similar to that caused by lowLET radiation) and damage caused by DNA-incorporated
Auger electron emitters (similar to that caused by highLET radiation). In contrast, no protection was provided
against the high-LET-type damage caused by a-particle
emitters (16,19). These and other studies with the chemical
protectors cysteamine (MEA) (6, 7), S-(2-aminoethyl)isothiouronium bromide hydrobromide (AET) (17), soybean
oil (18) and vitamin A (18) have provided strong evidence
that the mechanism by which Auger electron emitters
impart high-LET-type damage is largely indirect in nature.
In contrast to these findings, Hofer and Bao (20) have suggested that indirect effects do not play a major role in the
biological action of Auger electrons. They showed that
when cultured Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells containing
125IdUwere frozen for accumulation of decays, both highand low-LET-type effects were imparted depending on the
length of time the cells were allowed to progress through
the cell cycle prior to being frozen at -196?C in culture
medium containing DMSO. When MEA was added prior
to freezing, protection was afforded against the low-LETtype effects while no protection was provided against the
high-LET-type effects of 125I. Based on these findings
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obtained under frozen in vitro conditions, Hofer and Bao

suggested that the mechanismby which Auger electrons
imparthigh-LET-typebiological damage does not appear
to be indirect in nature. This implication contradictsour
earlierconclusionsbased on in vivo data obtainedusingthe
same radioprotector,MEA (6), as well as more recentdata
withAET (17) andotherradioprotectors(19).
Unlike our in vivo studies, Hofer and Bao (20) carried
out their in vitro radioprotection experiments using frozen

cells,whereradicalsandprotectorswere not free to migrate.
Accordingly,we have been interested in investigatingthe
capacity of chemical agents to provide protection against
damage caused by chronic irradiation by incorporated
radionuclides in vitro in a liquid water environment, where

radicalsandprotectorsare free to migrate.Ourearlyefforts
were hamperedby the extreme chemotoxicityof standard
radioprotectorssuch as DMSO, cysteamine,WR-2721and
WR-1065when culturedChinesehamstercellswere chronically exposed to these agents for a 1-week colony-forming
period at 37?C.The maximumnontoxicconcentrationsfor
DMSO, cysteamine,WR-2721and WR-1065were only 1%
(v/v), 1 pg/ml, 0.2 [tg/ml and 0.08 itg/ml,respectively
(unpublished data). These concentrationswere not high
enoughto affordany chemicalprotectionagainstthe effects
of internalemitters.To circumventthis problem,we have
establishedcell cultureconditionsthat have allowed us to
elevate the concentrationof the chemicalprotectorDMSO
to levels that are sufficientto provideradioprotection,yet
are not chemotoxic. Dimethyl sulfoxide is a well-known
radioprotector whose protective action is the result of
free radical scavenging (21-23). Many researchers have
observedthe radioprotectivepropertyof DMSO using different experimentalend points (19,21, 24-27). As a radical
scavenger,the abilityof DMSO to protectagainstthe direct
action of high-LET a particles is expected to be minimal
(19, 27). Hence DMSO is well suitedfor studyingthe mechanismsof the action of radiation.In this work,the capacity
of DMSO to protectagainstlethal damageto culturedChinese hamster V79 cells in a liquid water environment
caused by chronic irradiationby unbound 32p and 3H20
and DNA-incorporated131I,3H and 125Iis reported.

iodide well crystal (efficiency = 0.5); 131Iactivitywas quantifiedwith a
CanberraHpGe well detector(photopeakefficiency= 0.812).
Cell Culture

ChinesehamsterV79 lungfibroblasts(kindlyprovidedby A. I. Kassis,
HarvardMedicalSchool) were used in these studies;clonogenicsurvival
was the biologicalend point. The cells were culturedin minimumessential medium (MEM) supplementedwith 2 mM L-glutamine,10% fetal
bovine serum,50 U/ml penicillinand 50 pg/mlstreptomycin.The pH of
the culturemediumwas adjustedto 7.0 with NaHCO3.Media and supplements were from Gibco (GrandIsland,NY). Cells were maintained
in Falcon 75-cm2sterile tissue culture flasks at 37?Cand 5% CO2and
95% air and were subculturedtwice weekly.
Rationale for Design of Protocol

As stated earlier,the primarypurposeof the studiespresentedhere
was to determinewhetherDMSO could provideprotectionfor cultured
V79 cells against damage caused by chronicirradiationfrom radionuclides.However,protectionagainstdamageimpartedby a chronicirradiation regimen necessarily requires the protector to be present during
most if not all of the irradiationperiod. For clonogenic survivalassays
with culturedcells containingintracellularradioactivity(11, 28), this ideally requires the radioprotectorto be present duringall phases of the
experiment including the 0.25-18-h period of cellular uptake of
radioactivityand the 7-day colony-formingperiod. However, chemical
radioprotectorsare highlychemotoxic,andconsequentlyculturedcells in
37?C environments can usually withstand chronic exposures to only
extremelylow concentrationsof these chemicals.Therefore,it was necessary to find a liquid environmentwhereby cells could withstandhigh
enough concentrationsof chemicalprotectorsto affordradioprotection
underchronicirradiationconditions.
Survival of V79 Cells after Chronic Hypothermia and Exposure to DMSO

ChinesehamsterV79 cellsgrowingas monolayersin 75-cm2flaskswere
washed with 10 ml of phosphate-bufferedsaline, trypsinizedand suspended at 4 X 105cells/mlin calcium-freeMEM.Aliquots of 1 ml were
placedin sterile17 x 100-mmFalconpolypropyleneround-bottomculture
tubesandplacedon a rocker-roller
for4 h at 37?Cin an atmosphereof 95%
airand5% CO2.Afterthisconditioningperiod,an additional1 ml of MEM
was addedand all but two tubes were transferredonto a rocker-rollerin
refrigeratedenvironmentswith temperaturesrangingfrom3?Cto 10.5?C
andmaintainedtherefor 72 h. The remainingtwo tubeswereimmediately
serially diluted (three 10x dilutions) and 1 ml of the final dilution
(-200 cells) was seeded into triplicate25-cm2Falcontissuecultureflasks
containing4 ml of MEM.Theseflaskswereplacedin an incubatorat 37?C,
95% air and 5% CO2for 1 week for colony formation.Meanwhile,after
the refrigeratedtubes had been chilledfor 72 h, the tubeswere removed
andprocessedsimilarlyfor colonyformation.The resultingcolonieswere
washedwith 0.9%saline,fixedwith methanol,stainedwith crystalviolet
andscored.The fractionof cells surviving72 h in the refrigeratedenvironMATERIALS AND METHODS
mentcomparedto unrefrigerated
controlsis shownin Fig. 1. It is apparent
thatV79 cells are able to withstandprolongedperiodsof exposureto temRadiochemicals
peraturesas low as 10.5?C;however, when the temperaturewas mainTritiatedwater (3H20),tritiatedthymidine([3H]dThd)and 32portho- tainedbelowthis level,the survivingfractiondroppedprecipitously.It was
phosphatewere obtainedfrom New EnglandNuclear (Boston, MA) as also notedthatcell divisionwassuspendedwhenthe cellsweremaintained
aqueoussolutionsat concentrationsof 925, 37 and 370 MBq/ml,respec- at 10.5?C.Therefore,10.5?Cwas selected as the optimaltemperaturefor
tively. 125IdU,dissolved in water, was obtained from ICN Radiochem- studiesinvolvingchronicexposurefromradionuclides.
icals (Irvine, CA) at a concentration of 37 MBq/ml, and 131IdUwas
Additionalstudieswere carriedout to ascertainthe chemotoxicityof
synthesized and purified by high-performanceliquid chromatography the chemicalprotectorDMSO at 10.5?Cand 37?C.As describedabove,
(HPLC) in our laboratoryaccordingto proceduresreportedpreviously 1 ml of calcium-freeMEM with 4 x 105cells/ml was placed in culture
tubes and conditioned on a rocker-roller.After conditioning,the cells
(18). All radiochemicalsolutionswere sterilewithno carrieradded.
The activitiesof 32pand 3Hwere ascertainedwith a BeckmanLS5500 were pooled, seriallydilutedto 200 cells/ml,seeded into flaskscontaining
liquid scintillation counter and an Ecoscint (National Diagnostics, 4 ml MEMwith variousconcentrationsof DMSO (SigmaChemicalCo.,
Manville,NJ) scintillationcocktailwith detection efficienciesof 1.0 and St. Louis, MO), and placed in an incubator at 37?C, 95% air and 5%
0.5, respectively.The 1251activitywas quantifiedwith a Packard(Meri- CO2.After 1 week, the colonieswere stainedand scored,and the survivden, CT) automatic gamma counter equipped with a 3-inch sodium ing fractioncomparedto controls maintainedin MEM without DMSO
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FIG. 1. Survivalof ChinesehamsterV79 cells after a 3-dayexposure
to varioustemperatures.Errorbars representthe standarddeviationof
the mean.

was calculated.Figure2 shows that at 37?C,the V79 cells can withstand
chronicexposureto DMSO (with no chemotoxicity)only when the concentrationin the culture medium is under 1% (v/v). For the studies at
10.5?C,the tubescontainingconditionedcells were transferredto ice and
1 ml of MEM containingvarious concentrationsof DMSO was added.
The tubes were cappedtightlyand immediatelytransferredto a rockerrollerat 10.5?C.After 72 h, the cells were centrifugedat 2000rpmat 4?C,
washedthree times with 10 ml of cold MEM,resuspendedin 2 ml MEM,
seriallydilutedand seeded into flaskscontainingMEM (0% DMSO) for
colony formation.As shownin Fig. 2, there was no chemotoxicitywhen
the V79 cells were maintainedat 10.5?Cfor 72 h in culturemediumcontaining5% DMSO.
Survival of V79 Cells after Exposure to Unbound 32p

Culturetubescontaining1 ml of conditionedV79 cells(4 x 105cells/ml)
were transferredto an ice bath and 1 ml of calcium-freeMEMcontaining
32porthophosphate(0-2.5 MBq/ml)and 0% or 10%DMSO was added.
Thus, for each concentrationof 32p,two tubes were preparedwith final
DMSO concentrationsof 0% and 5%, respectively.The tubes were then
at 10.5?C.After72 h, the tubes
cappedtightlyandplacedon a rocker-roller
were removedfromthe refrigeratedenvironmentand aliquotsof the cell
suspensionwere takento determinecellularuptakeusingwell-established
procedures(11,29). Briefly,100Vlof cell suspensionwasoverlaidon 300 gl
of calfserumin a 400-plmicrocentrifuge
tube andthe tubewas centrifuged
for 1 min.The tubes,preparedin triplicate,wereimmediatelyfrozenin liquid nitrogenand the tip containingthe pellet was cut off and countedfor
An additional100 pl of cell suspensionwasusedto determine
radioactivity.
the cell concentration.
Finally,usingthese data,the activityper cell wascalculated.The culturetubes containingthe remainingcell suspensionwere
centrifugedat 2000rpm,4?Cfor 10 min, and the pellet was washedthree
timeswithcoldMEM.Afterthe cellswereresuspendedin 2 ml MEM,they
wereseriallydiluted,seededfor colonyformationandplacedin an incubator at 37?C,95% air and 5% CO2.The resultingcolonies after 1 week of
incubationwere stainedandscored.The cellularuptakewas 2.6 mBq/cell
for the highest32pconcentrationand did not depend on the presenceof
DMSO. It can be shownusingstandardprocedures(30) that the cellular
absorbeddose deliveredby thisintracellular
32pactivitywasless than2% of
the total absorbeddose. Therefore,the unbound32p is the only significant
sourceof radiationin the 32p studies.
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FIG.2. Chemotoxicityof DMSO when V79 cells are exposedto the
chemicalat 10.5?Cfor 72 h (U) or 37?Cfor 1 week (0). Standarddeviationsfor individualdatapointsare of the orderof the dimensionsof the
symbols.

of cells increases linearly in time when incubated in the presence of
125IdUat 37?C(11). In the present work involving radioprotectionby
DMSO, one would ideally like to have 5% DMSO present while the
cells are incorporating131IdU,[3H]dThdor 125IdU.
However,as noted in
Fig. 2, this concentrationof DMSO is highlychemotoxicat 37?C.Therefore, the cells were incubatedat 37?C,95% air and 5% CO2for 12 h in
culturemediumcontaining131IdU,[3H]dThdor 125IdUwithoutDMSO.
This was the minimumtime deemed necessaryto ensurethat most cells
incorporatedthe radioactivityin view of the 9-h cell cycle time (31) of
these cells and the fact that thymidineand its analogiododeoxyuridine
are takenup by cells only duringS phase.
One milliliter of MEM containingvarious concentrationsof either
was addedto culturetubescontaining1 ml of
131IdU,[3H]dThdor 125IdU
conditionedV79 cells (4 x 105cells/ml).The tubeswere then returnedto
the rocker-rollerat 37?C,95% air and 5% CO2.After 12 h, the tubes
were removed and centrifugedat 2000 rpm,4?Cfor 10 min. The pellet
was washed three times with 10 ml of MEM, resuspended in 2 ml of
ice-cold MEM containing either 0% or 5% DMSO, and placed on a
rocker-rollerat 10.5?C.Parallel controls were strictly maintainedfor
each experiment.After 72 h at 10.5?C,the cells were washedthree times
with 10 ml of MEM, resuspended in 2 ml of MEM, serially diluted,
seeded into 25-cm2flasks and placed in an incubatorat 37?C,95% air
and 5% CO2.Aliquots were taken from each tube before and after the
72-h rollingperiod, and the mean activityper cell was determined.The
flasks were removed from the incubatorafter 1 week and the resulting
colonies were stained and scored. The survivingfractioncomparedto
parallelcontrolswas determinedin each case.
Survival of V79 Cells after Exposure to 3H20

To culture tubes containing 1 ml of conditioned V79 cells
(4 x 105cells/ml)0.9 ml of calcium-freeMEMcontainingdifferentconcentrationsof 3H20 (0-100 MBq/ml) was added. The tubes were then
capped loosely and returnedto the rocker-rollerat 37?C,95% air and
5% CO2.After 12 h, an additional0.0 or 0.1 ml of DMSO was added
while vortexing,the caps were snapped on tightly, and the tubes were
transferredto a rocker-roller at 10.5?C. After 72 h, the tubes were
removedfrom the cooled environment and centrifuged at 2000 rpm
at 4?C for 10 min, and the pellet was washed three times with cold
MEM.After the cells were resuspendedin 2 ml MEM,they were serially
Survival of V79 Cells after Exposure to DNA-Incorporated 13lIdU,
diluted, seeded for colony formation and placed in an incubator at
[3H]dThd or 25IdU
37?C, 95% air and 5% CO2.Parallelcontrolswere strictlymaintained
Our past studies on the radiotoxicity of 125IdUin proliferating for each experiment.The resultingcolonies after 1 week of incubation
V79 cells showed that the mean intracellular125Iactivityin a population were stainedandscored.
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DMF =

RESULTS

Co(with DMSO)
Co(without DMSO)

(2)

SurvivalafterExposureto Unbound32por 3H20
Figure3 showsthe survivalof V79 cells aftera 72-hexpoWhen the DMF was calculated for each individual32p
sure at 10.5?Cto variousconcentrations(0-1.5 MBq/ml)of
unbound 32Pin the absence and presence of 5% DMSO. experiment(Table I), the mean value for the four experiThe data for four experiments are shown, each fitted by mentswas DMF (32p,5% DMSO) = 2.6 ? 0.5.
least squaresto the relationship
Figure4 showsthe survivalof V79 cells afterexposureto
3H20 in the absence and presence of 5% DMSO. The
resultsfor three independentexperimentsare shown.Each
S = 1 - (1 - e/Co)n,
(1)
data set was fitted by least squaresto a single-component
exponentialfunction(i.e. n = 1), the mean lethalconcentrawhereS is the survivingfraction,C is the activityconcentra- tion of 3H20was determined,and the DMF was calculated.
tion,and Coandn are analogousto the Doandn in the single- Table I gives the mean lethalconcentrationsand DMFs for
hit multitargetmodel (32), respectively.Since the absorbed each individualexperiment.The mean DMF for the three
dose receivedby the cells is directlyproportionalto the con- experimentswas DMF (3H20,5% DMSO) = 2.3 ? 0.3.
centrationof 32pin the culturemedium,the dose modification
factor(DMF),or the degreeof protectionprovidedby DMSO SurvivalafterExposureto DNA-Incorporated131IdU,
[3H]dThdor 125IdU
is givenby
irradiation,
againstthe lethaleffectsof 32P3-particle
the ratioof the Co'sin the presenceandabsenceof DMSO:
Figures5-7 show the survivalof V79 cells as a function
of 131IdU,[3H]dThdand 125IdUactivityincorporatedinto
the cell, respectively.The activitywas incorporatedinto the
cells duringa 12-h uptake period at 37?C,after which the
cells were washedfree of extracellularactivity,maintained
1
at 10.5?Cfor 72 h andplatedfor colonyformation.The data
A
0.1
for each experimentwere fittedto the relationship
r
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whereA is the mean activityper cell at the end of the 12-h
uptakeperiod,andAo and n are analogousto the Do and n
in the single-hitmultitargetmodel (32), respectively.The
DMF is simplythe ratio of the valuesof Ao in the presence
and absenceof DMSO. A value of n = 1 was used for the fit
to the data for [3H]dThdand 125IdU.As shownin Table II,
the mean DMFs for protectionby DMSO againstthe lethal
effects of DNA-incorporated13tIdU,[3H]dThdand 125IdU
are 1.0 + 0.1, 1.16? 0.07 and 1.07+ 0.02,respectively.
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FIG.3. Survivalof V79 cells aftera 72-hexposureat 10.5?Cto various
concentrationsof 32p in the culturemediumin the absence(A) and presence (A) of 5% DMSO.The datafromfourindependentexperimentsare
shownin panelsA, B, C andD, respectively.Least-squaresfitsof the data
are shown.Standarddeviationsfor individualdatapointsare of the order
of the dimensionsof the symbols.

immeThe cellsare usuallywashedfree of the radioprotector
and
after
the
irradiation
for
formation.
diately
plated colony
Whencells are irradiatedby incorporatedradionuclides,the
radiationdose is delivered chronicallyat 37?C while the
radioactivityis takenup by the cells duringthe colony-formto
ingperiod(11).To examinethe capacityof radioprotectors
protectagainsteffectscausedby chronicirradiationby incorporatedradionuclides,the chemicalagentshouldbe present
throughoutthe irradiationperiod.However,chronicexposureof culturedcells to chemicalprotectorsat 37?Cleads to
extremechemotoxicity,particularlywhenlevels sufficientto
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TABLE I
Dose Modification Factors for Unbound Radionuclides
5% DMSO
Co(MBq/ml)

Experiment
number

n

32p

1

1.14

32p

2

32p

3

1.70
1.10

32p

4

0.90

3H20

1
2

Radiochemical

3H20
3H20

3

3.55
2.15

0.417
0.449
0.682
0.629

1

25.3

1
1

22.1
28.5

afford protection are used. The results show (Figs. 1 and 2)
that this problem can be overcome by maintainingthe cells at
10.5?C.Under these conditions, the V79 cells did not divide,
and no chemotoxicity was observed for either control or
treated cells when the DMSO concentration was maintained
at or below 5%. While higher concentrations of DMSO are
desirable for maximum protection (24), these conditions were
the best we were able to achieve.
When cells were chronically irradiated by unbound 32p in
the presence of 5% DMSO, a DMF of 2.6 + 0.5 was observed.
Given that the radionuclide 32p emits low-LET 3 particles
with a mean energy of 695 keV (33), the observed protection

0% DMSO
Co(MBq/ml)

n

2.38
1.91

0.176
0.232
0.237
0.208

1
1
1

9.63
10.9
12.0

DMF
2.36

1.94
2.88
3.03
2.6 + 0.5
2.63
2.03
2.36
2.3 ? 0.3

is within the expected range (24). Similarly, DMSO yielded
a DMF of 2.3 ? 0.3 when the V79 cells were maintained in
culture medium containing 3H20 and thus were irradiatedby
low-energy 3 particles emitted by 3H. In contrast, when
the 3H was incorporated into the DNA with [3H]dThd, a
DMF of only 1.16 ? 0.07 was observed. Considering the
experimental errors involved, one can conclude that only
slight protection was observed for DNA-incorporated 3H.
This radionuclide emits 3 particles with a mean energy of
5.7 keV (33) with a correspondingLET in water of 3.3 keV/,m
(34). Interestingly, the RBE for cell killing for 3H20 is only
about 1.3 (35), whereas the RBE of [3H]dThd for cell
1
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FIG. 7. Survivalof V79 cells as a functionof intracellularactivityof
125IdUin the absence(0) and presence()) of 5% DMSO in the culture
medium.The datafromthreeindependentexperimentsare shownin panels A-C. Least-squaresfits of the dataare shown.Standarddeviationsfor
individualdatapointsareof the orderof the dimensionsof the symbols.

killing in vitro has been shown to be about 3 (35). A similar

rated into the DNA via IdU, and has an RBE of 9 (11).
Hence the resultssuggestthat DMSO at the concentration
employed(5%) is able to protectagainstdamagecausedby
chronic irradiation by low-LET 32p and medium-LET
3H p particleswhenthe emitteris not boundto DNA. However, the DMSO is unableto protectagainstlethal damage
caused by the DNA-incorporatedradionuclides.It is also
damagecausedby
interestingto note thatthe high-LET-type
the
125IdU, relatively lower-LET-typedamage caused by
are
andthe low-LET-type
[3H]dThd,
damagecausedby 131IdU

absence of protection was observed (DMF = 1.0 ? 0.1)
against DNA-incorporated 131I,which emits P particles
with mean energyof about 191keV (LET in waterof about
0.3 keV/pm). Finally,when the V79 cells were exposed to
a DMF of 1.07? 0.02wasobserved,indicatingthatno
125IdU,
significantprotectionwas affordedby 5% DMSOin thiscase
either.The radionuclide125Iis a prolificAugerelectronemitter whichis knownto imparthigh-LET-typedamagesimilar
to thatcausedby oaparticles(80-100keV/pm)whenincorpo-

TABLE II
Dose Modification Factors for DNA-Incorporated Radionuclides
Radiochemical

Experiment
number

131IdU
131IdU
131IdU

2
3

5% DMSO

0% DMSO
A0 (mBq/cell)

n

Ao(mBq/cell)

n

1.52
4.20
6.20

2.25
2.61
2.10

2.28
4.19
6.38

2.41
2.35
2.13

[3H]dThd
[3H]dThd
[3H]dThd

1
2
3

1
1
1

0.455
1.56
1.20

1
1
1

0.415
1.28
1.04

125IdU
125IdU

1
2
3

1
1
1

0.355
0.203
0.163

1

0.339

1
1

0.190

1

DMF
0.93

1.11
0.99
1.0 ? 0.1

125IdU

0.149

1.09
1.22
1.16
1.16 + 0.07

1.05
1.07
1.09
1.07 ? 0.02

RADIOPROTECTIONAGAINST DAMAGE CAUSED BY CHRONICIRRADIATION

equallyunaffectedin these experiments.Giventhat DMSO
can protectagainstthe indirecteffects of 32p and 3H20,and
cannotprotectagainstthe high-LET-typeeffectsof 125IdU
or
the effectsof [3H]dThdand 131IdU,
whichare presumablyof
an indirectnature,one canpostulatethat5% DMSO cannot

1.2
O

1

L 0.8

provide protection in vitro against damage caused by

.2' 0.6
5; 0.4
o 0.2

DNA-incorporatedradionuclidesregardlessof whetherthe
damage is caused by direct or indirect effects. This may
suggest that, under our experimentalconditions, DMSO
cannotscavengewithina few angstromsof the DNA atoms.

0
o

u

c

These in vitro results for DMSO are somewhat different
from those obtained for DMSO in vivo (19). When spermato-
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gonialcell killingin the mousetestiswas used as the biological end point,substantialprotectionwas observedagainstthe
damagecausedby DNA-incorporated125IdU
high-LET-type
as well as the low-LET-typeeffectsof cytoplasmicallylocalized 125I with DMF values of 3.1 + 1.0 and 4.4 + 1.0, respec-
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tively (19). The observed differences between the in vitro
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andin vivoresultsmaybe due to the substantialdifferencesin
andrepairmechanismsbetweenthe V79 and
radiosensitivity
cells (36).Furthermore,
Vos andKaalen(24)
spermatogonial
have shownthat the protectionaffordedby DMSO against
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damage caused by exposure to acute y rays in vitro is linearly

cu

dependenton the concentration,requiringas muchas 15%
for maximum protection. In our experiments involving
chronicirradiationby incorporatedradionuclides,a maximum DMSO concentrationof only 5% could be used to
avoidchemotoxicity.Hence it is possiblethatconcentrations
greaterthan 5% are requiredto protect againstbiological
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damage caused by DNA-incorporated radionuclidesin vitro.
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FIG. 8. Changesin temperatureand the presenceof DMSO (shaded
regions) during exposure to the activity of nonincorporatedradionuclides (32p, 3H20) or intracellularradionuclides ('31IdU, [3H]dThd,
125IdU).The units of activity are arbitrary.Panel A: Irradiationwith
DNA-incorporated131IdU,[3H]dThdand 125IdU.Intracellularactivityof
131IdU,[3H]dThdor 125IdUas a function of time. The area under the
curve is proportionalto the cumulateddecays in the V79 cell nucleus.
The periodof 0-12 h representsthe uptakeof the radiochemicalat 37?C,
after which the cells were washed free of extracellular activity. The
shaded region represents the 72-h period where the cells were maintainedat 10.5?Cin culturemediumcontaining0% or 5% DMSO.Finally,
the curvedregion correspondsto the 1-week colony-formingperiod at
37?Cwhere the cellularactivityhas an effective half-timeof -12 h (11).
As denoted by the shadedregion,76% of the intracellulardecaysoccur
when the cells were maintained at 10.5?C with 0% or 5% DMSO.
Panel B: Irradiationwith unbound32P.The concentrationof 32p in the
culturemediumcontainingthe V79 cells was held constantover 72 h at a
temperatureof 10.5?C.Sampleswere maintainedin 0% or 5% DMSOby
volume during the 72-h period. The cells were subsequentlywashed,
plated for colony formation and maintained at 37?C for 1 week. As
denoted by the shadedregion, 100%of the irradiationoccurredduring
the 72-h period at 10.5?Cwith 0% or 5% DMSO. Panel C: Irradiation
with unbound3H20. The concentrationof 3H20 in the culturemedium
was held constantfor 12 h at 37?Cand was maintainedfor an additional
72 h at 10.5?Cin the presenceor absenceof 5% DMSO. The cells were
subsequentlywashed, plated for colony formation and maintained at
37?Cfor 1 week. As denotedby the shadedregion,86%of the irradiation
occurredduringthe 72-hperiodat 10.5?Cwith0% or 5% DMSO.

In the studies with DNA-incorporated radionuclides,
DMSOwas not presentduringthe 37?Cuptakeperiodwhen
radioactivitywas being incorporatedinto the cells or during
the 37?Ccolony-formingperiod. In fact, about 24% of the
total intracellular1311,3H and 125I decays occurredat 37?C
and in the absence of DMSO (Fig. 8A). In contrast, the
experimentsinvolvingirradiationof V79 cells by unbound
32p were carried out at 10.5?C and DMSO was present
throughoutthe irradiationperiod(Fig.8B). Therefore,temperaturedifferencesduringa portionof the irradiationand
the absenceof DMSO duringthese periodscould be partly
responsiblefor the absence of protection observed in the
cases of the DNA-incorporatedradionuclidescomparedto
the substantialprotection observed for unbound 32P and
3H2O.However,this premiseis largelynegatedby our studies with 3H20,where 14%of the irradiationwas carriedout
at 37?Cin the absenceof DMSO (Fig.8C) and,despitethis,
a DMF of 2.3 was obtained. Therefore,it is unlikelythat
temperatureor absence of DMSO duringa portion of the
irradiationperiod had a major impact on the degree of
[3H]dThdand 125IdU.
protectionobservedfor 131IdU,
CONCLUSIONS

This work introducesan experimentalprocedurewhich
enables examinationof the capacityof chemicalagents to
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protectagainstthe biologicaleffects of chronicexposureof 12. H. Dertinger and H. Jung, Molecular Radiation Biology. Springer
Verlag,Heidelberg,1970.
cultured cells to incorporated radionuclides in a liquid
environment.DMSO (5% v/v) providedsubstantialprotec- 13. R. Roots, A. Chatterjee,P. Chang,L. Lommel and E. A. Blakely,
Characterizationof hydroxylradical-induceddamageafter sparsely
tion againstthe lethal effectscausedby chronicexposureof
and densely ionizing irradiation.Int. J. Radiat. Biol. 47, 157-166
cultured Chinese hamster V79 cells to unbound 32P and
(1985).
3H20. Little or no protection against the lethal effects of 14. V. R. Narra,R. S. Harapanhalli,R. W. Howell, K. S. R. Sastryand
chronic exposure to DNA-incorporated 131I,125Iand 3H was

observed. These results suggest that 5% DMSO is not
capable of protecting against lethal damage caused by
DNA-incorporated radionuclides in vitro.
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